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to that of the average job holder. A physical counterpart of
these losses revealed itself in flabby muscles, faulty coordina-
tion and lack of stamina when work was resumed* As with
an inactive plant, rust had taken its tolL In 1933 when a
group of forty long-unemployed stenographers were set to
work in a New York office, all quickly showed signs of nerv-
ous fatigue under the old routine and several grew hysterical*
More than two thirds needed from two to three weeks' read-
justment before they could take dictation without breaking
down.
Those who still clung to jobs or oscillated between spells
of work and idleness were haunted by the same bogey of
insecurity* Dogged resolve to hold on to what one had, along
with fear of exchanging poor but steady wages for better-
paying jobs with greater risks, blunted the American sense of
enterprise. Enthusiasm for work and loyalty to the concern
also tended to dim* Many agreed that it "didn't pay to work
too hard, because employers will only take advantage of
you/' The success legend, whose brightness for generations
had hypnotized youth, now began visibly to tarnish, along
with those kindred Puritan virtues of diligence and frugality*
The trusty old formulas seemed to have failed* "We realize
that honesty, integrity, and industry don't get you to the top
any more," said a collegian at Thomas Jefferson's university
in the mid-thirties.
Such misgivings were not confined to youth* "It ain't any
good starting saving again," said old folks who had seen
banks close one after another and hoarded funds eaten by the
years of the locust* "We've got in so deep I guess well never
try to get out*" Among a group of nearly four hundred job-
less men, half agreed that "luck" or "pull" determined success
more than did ability; a little less than half accepted the tra-
ditions of "rugged individualism" in business, although three
fourths of a similar group of employed men still indorsed
that time-hallowed philosophy* For many this disaster im-
peached the gospel of thrift* Some decided that the apostles

